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WELCOME ALUMNI!
It's not a very orig'inal slogan, but
it still conveys the meaning that every
Homecoming should have. For the returning alumni are those who have
come before us to build the college
for our use. Each bit of energy and
effort that they put out is reflected
in the present day campus. Alumni,
then, deserve even more than a welcome. They deserve a "Thank You"
for their continuing interest in the
future of this college.
No doubt many of the alumni are
returning for the first time in several
years. They will see great changes
in the physical layout of the campus. ·
Even more important, they s·h ould notice a different attitude ,among the

Chronicle

St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud. Minnesota

students. St. Cloud State, formerly
St. Cloud Normal School and St.
Cloud State Teachers College has
grown into a BIG school, with a
growing BIG school atmosphere. Since
members of the 1968 class began
their careers here, the enrollment has
doubled .- It is hard for many of them
to realize that this has happened. The
community, too, is still learning what
is happening along the river on the
south side of St. Cloud.
Our Homecoming celebration this
year is unique in several ways. The
parade will be televised, the football
team is undefeated, the displays are
more "collegiate," and the attendance
great. The Greek organizations are

Friday, October 17, 1967

doing huge amounts of work, and
are matched in that area by the residence halls and school organizations.
Thi's totals a united effort to produce
a BIG Homecoming.
Four alumni will be specially honored for their outstanding careers.
Many more are -probably equally qualified to receive such awards. This reflects directly on their college days
here at State. It is our duty to honor
these people for their excellent representation of our school.
So, to alumni and _students, the
Chronicle ext~nds "Congratul~tions"
for a productive past, and "Best
Wishes" for a progressive futur-e. The~
Chronicle hopes that the 1967 Homecoming will be satisfying to all.
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Bishop Pike Featured Speaker

Atwood Hosts Convention
Never a sleepy place, Atwood College Center will be
unusually active soon when
the Region 10 Convention of
the Association of College
Unions Internationa1 ·m eets
here. College union boards
from .Minnesota, Iowa,· North
Dakota, South Dakota, and
Manitoba, Canada will send
representatives to St. Cloud
for the Nov. 1-4 convention.
St. Cloud's central location is expected to be a major
factor in · drawing 400 representatives to the event. Art
shows, social activities, coketail bars, ·and billiards or
bowling pros will keep the sojourners entertained during
their stay in St. Cloud. Telelectures with three or four
well known public figures,
such as Governor _L evander,
are planned as part of the
program.
Activities open _to the entire college community will
include the Pair Extraordinaire, a singing duo, coupled·
with comedian George Stevens on Nov. 2, and Episcopal
Bishop James . Pike, Nov. 3.
Each program will be presented in Halenbeck Hall at
· 8 p.m. on its respective date.
But -the convention will
have a s~rious side too. Gary
Soloriionson, last year's boar_d

·chronicle
Classifi'
eds
.

WANnD: · :Girl ·for part-time · work.
Call 252-132.5.
PERSONA~ · SECTION: Personality
Posters, Psyctiadelic Posters & Buttons.
If we don't nave them. then you don·t
want them. Send for samples and list.
Madam Butterfly's Gift Shop. 4609 E.
Colfax, Denver. Colorado 80220.

of governors president, stated
the purpose of the convention
and the significance of its
theme, Insight, thus: "Within
each student center there is a
program board similar to our
Atwood Governors. They
concentrate on general campus programs in the areas of

cultural, recreational, and social events. The Region 10
Convention will host between
50 and 80 universities and colleges. Together we will attempt to answer three familiar
and practical questions - Who
are we? What are we doing
here? Where do we go from
here?"
·

Lysistrata Costuming
Blends Ancient, Modern
costume-wise. I really don't
think we should discuss them
since you really have to see
them to appreciate them :"
"Colors? Yes we have
colors and fabrics which are
vibrant;" Devereaux went on
to comment. "We're using a
Greek silhouette for the basic
design, but in order to help
the p!ay blend the ancient
with the modern, we chos'e the
new psychedelic look in
prints."
·
When asked how many
car. · If it is parked on the . costumes are under construewrong street for that night, I tion for the production, Mr.
am going to tell him about Devereaux glanced at the
it."
costume racks and said, "about 65 or so. We will be .
The alternate street park- making seven suits of armour.
ing system will take effect Out of those 65 or so we've
Nov. 16 and continue through basically finished 34 of them
April 1. St. Cloud .Police in three days. There are still
Chief, Nick Grams, told the a lot of things to do but we
Chronicle that this law will be should make · our deadline
enforced at all times. He said with few problems."
that "wholesale" enforcement
Lysistrata will be presentat irregular intervals would ed by the theatre department
not be fair to car owners.
Nov. 8-1 l on Stewart Hall
Concerning enforcement, stage. Students are admitted
Mr. Wal ton said that the city free by picking up th~ir
council was advised by legal tickets at the Stewart Hall box
counsel to either enforce this office beginning Oct. 31.
ordinance at all times or to Tickets are free with a fee
drop the plan entirely.
staternen.t.

"A little padding here and
a little padding there and we'll
have · the women's chorus
looking like they have raised
20 children apiece," said Mr.
Robert W. Devereaus, costume d~signer for Lysistrata,
the fall production. "A number of sight gags will be used
with the men in the cast,

'Alternate Street' Parking System
Begins In City Nov. 16, Affe~ts SCS A rea
An
"alternate
street"
parking system will be used
. in St. Cloud b~ginning Nov.
16, according to Mr. Howard
Walton, director of campus
. planning.
On Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, parking will be
prohibited on streets running
north-south, from midnight
to 7 a.m. East-west streets
will be closed to parking
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, also from midnight to
7a.m.
"I want to stress that this
parking ordinance applies to
the entire city," said Mr.
Walton. "It is not a restriction aimed primarily at students."

provide better security, particularly on campus streets.
He said that any college campus is a popular place to
"drop" stolen cars, because
of the- large traffic volume,
and noted that State has its
share of such cars each year.
One councilman questioned whether or not students would cooperate with
the city in this effort. Mr.
Walton replied that although
he had no . power to pledge
student support, he felt that
they would cooperate. He
noted that much of the daytime congestion on residential
streets near the campus is the
result of hundreds of commuters coming to -classes.

The alternate street park- "These commuter cars begin
ing system will allow city to thin out around 4 p.m.,"
maintenance and · plowing said Mr. Walton, "so that
crews to work free of cars on cutting the night · parking
the given streets at these . space in half should not be a
night hours. "Students should major problem to residents
be ·aware that the city crews - . and students living neat .the
will have to change their campus."
working times to make the
Another council concern
system effective," Mr. Walton pertained to visitors to the .
noted, "and they will need . city. "If someone comes to
the cooperation of all city visit me from out of town,"
residents~if!cluding students." commented Mr. Walton, "I
Mr. Walton• also men- should be a good host and
tioned that the system will ask him where he parked his

FOR RENT: · New Apartment for mal11 i ..------------------------~-. ■
students. Call 252-6645 or 251-1351.
Ask for Vern Westborck.

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY-95c
AT THE

DANCE
. TO THE

Fabulous Underbeats
WE,;:>NESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

AT

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
HOURS: 8:30 - 5:30-Tues. - Sat.

MUST . SELL: ·Complete professional
darkroom outfit. Also electronic flash
unit. ALL LIKE NEW. Call Don Morrison
at 251-3984.

APPOINTMENT CAN BE MADE
CALL 255-2292
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN

OK CAFE

Chinese Dishes To Take Out - Call 252-1070

EASTMAN HALL
- SPONSORED BY AERO CLUB-

FOR SALE: 1965 Dodge Dart Conv.
$1395. Call 972-2515.
FOR SALE: 1958 Chev: lmpala-$125
Call 972-2515.
FOR SALE: 1959
Call 972-2515.

Ford

VB-$195.

WANTED: Girl roommate for large
apt. - $25 a month. close to school.
Call 252-0839.

Over 110 Years of Doing One Thing Well

RIDE WANTED: Ride with commuter
from Minneapolis winter quarter. Call
335-0851 .

~RRO~ en-•-un

SPECIAL NOTICE: After the Homecoming Parade is over. and before the
Football Game begins. stop by and see
over a hundred different items of
Stoneware Pottery. An Outdoor Sale.
at 804-4th Avenue South. starting at
10:00 a.m . on Saturday. Octooer 28.
1967.

Penaa-lroal,-tlldla

The ftrst fortified cotton 1hirt that'•
pressed for life! Thia luxurious fabric
of 65% cotton fortified with 35% polyester will outwear any ·c otton ahirt.
Washed at home and tumble dried
·
•.• or commercially laundered, the .
durable-press propertie1J last the
life of the shirt. Traditional button-down collar'and a wide selection of new fashion colors to
choose from. "Sanforized" labelled
for lasting fit.

FOR SALE; 1965 Peugeot 403 -4
door sedan-4
speed
transmission.
27 ,000 miles-excellent condition . Can
be seen at 313 -5th Ave . So. St. Cloud
after 1 :30 p.m .
EXCHANGE: One navy blue nylon
jacket was taken by mistake and a
similar one wa s left at the Health
Service. Monday. Oct. 23. Exchange is
desired. · please contact Health Service.
FOR SALE: 1962 Corvair (Spyder).
Call Doug Meyer a.t 252-3095 between
5 and 7 p.m .
WANnD NOW GRAD STUDENTS:
Part-time employment for those with
programming experience. or genuine
interest in data processing. Contact
· L.R. Hird . Rm . 135 Stewart Hall or
call 255-3185 .

n-----"-

For Value .: For Select.ion
2

1

Shop Downtown St. Cloud
Open Monday and Fridays 'ti/ 9 p.m.
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Nancy Miller Reigris Over Homecoming
NANCY MILLER,a senior
from Austin, was crowned 1967
Homecoming Queen last night.
Her attendants are Marcia Briggs, .
junior from North Olmsted Ohio,
and Lynda Johnson, junior from
Minneapolis.
The selections were announced
following the "Sandpiper's" concert in Halenbeck Hall.
Queen Nancy .was sponsored by
Alpha Xi Delta and Theta Chi.
Marcia Briggs is spo.nsored by
Alpha Phi and Sigma Tau Gamma, and Lynda Johnson is spon- t
sored by Delta Zeta and Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

. The winners were selected by a
student vote and then a committee
of judges. The new Queen will
reign over the remaining Homecoming festivities, including lighting the Phi Sigma Epsilon cannon
signaling the kick-off of the SCBemidji Homecoming football
gam~ tomorrow at 2 p.m. at
Selke Field.
Pre-game music will be provided by the Huskies' Marching Band
and a balloon release sponsored
by ABOG will be featured.
HALFTIME activities will center on the introduction of the
Homecoming Queen and her
1967 Home.coming Queen Nancy Miller
court :and a resume of the week's
activities. The Alumni Aw<c1rd win- The half-time show · by the
THE
HOMECOMING
ners,,,wiluil~o 1:1.e iIJ.tr.oduc~<l_ ____. __ ___marming... band: .will . f~atu,r,~ __ bonfir~. i_s _set.. for 8 tonig_ht.
The Homecoming floats will be show •music from musicals near the student parking · 1ot
on display across the field. An- and movies. The band, direct- behind Halenbeck Hall The
nouncer for the half-time activi- ed by Mr. Kenton Frohrip, bonfire was renewed last
ties will be Mike Sorensen, a will feature drum_major Gary year and the fire builders
senior speech major from Hast- Munkholm and twirlers Judy will attempt to top the size
ings.
Helmer and Lynda Steam. of that blaze.

The cheerleaders will lead a pep .
fest as soon as the bonfire is
blazing. The "Bedlam Four" will
play at a street dance in Brown
Hall parking lot following the
pep· fest.
T~e Homecoming parade beginning at 10 a.m. tomorrow, will
be covered by television and radio
in the area.
THE PARADE will be lead by
the St. Cloud ' State. Marching
Band and the Grand Marshall
will be President Robert H. Wick~
The 65 unit parade will feature
floats and novelty units prepared
by the organizations on campus.
Bands . representing
11
high
schools are scheduled to march.
Organized on the avenues near
Cathedral .High School, the parade will go south . on 7th avenue
north to 2nd street north, east
to 6th avenue, and south · to St.
Germain~ The units will travel
west on St. Germain to 10th
avenue and turn south under the
underpass on 9th avenue.
When the units reach 7th street
south, they will turn east and
march to the Headley Hall parking· lot. The floats will be taken
to Selke Field where they will
be on display · throughout -the- .. ~
Homecoming game. :.·
...._....
The Hom~coming d·ance willbe
in Garvey Common·s ·from 9 p.m.
to . I _4 ,m ~ tomorrow nd will
feature Dick Whitbeck and ~ he·
Blue Diamonds Orchestra. A :fea- ::-~. . -· ·
ture of the dance is a lighting'~ -~:
show that will provide mood_; at;:: ~~""'- mosphere to accompany -:.:the
music.
~ r•

Huskies Out For NIC Crown Vs. Bemidji
The SC Huskies, Minnesota's only unbeaten college
football te!tm, closes the 1967
home season tomorrow · against Bemidji in a 2 p.m.
Northern Intercollegiate Conference contest at Selke Field.
It will be Homecoming for
the Huskies, who can gain
.their first outright conference football championship
since 1955 by beating Bemidji
after assuring themselves of
at least a tie for the 1967
crown by dumping Mankato
21-6 this f)ast week end.
THAT WIN over the Indians pushed St. Cloud's record to 6-0 on the season and
4-0 in the NIC, and it made
Coach Rod Anfenson 's threeyear climb from the conference cellar to the top a
reality.
"We· had our best allaround performance of the
season Saturday," Coach Anfenson said, "and we needed
it against a real fine football
team. The score was not indicative of the game which actually hung in the balance until the final minute of play."
Offensively, Coach Anfenson was pleased with the success of St. Cloud's running
game and attributed much of
it to "fine downfield block-

ing." And although he l1mited
freshman .quarterback John
Weiner of Osseo in his passing, Anfenson felt St. Cloud's
air attack was another determining factor. Weiner completed three of four passes for
77 yards and one touchdown.
On defense, Coach Anfenson, admitted a concern over
his Huskies still giving up too
many yards. "We allowed
Mankato to control the ball
for 84 plays," he said; "but
we did tighten up when Mankato moved into scoring territory."

Singled o·ut for excellent
play in the forward wall was
John Stadden, freshman middle guard from Hopkins, and
Ted Doe, freshman~ safety
man from Duluth Cathedral.
"DOE'S play was especially important to us," Coach
Anfenson said. "We lost our
regular safety man during
Mankato's first offensive
drive, a11d he was unable to
return. But Doe filled in very
well."
·
Looking ahead to the Bemidji assignment, Coach An-

fenson said, "We know Bemidji's game with Winona
was not a fair basis for
judgment. It has played a
number of good games such
as its 20-20 tie with Moorhead and its win at Michigan
Tech. We know Bemidji is a
good football team and we
expect a tough game Saturday."
In NIC play, Bemidji has
scored six touchdowns of 30
yards or more through the
air. Its passing com0ination
of Matt Stimac to John Redebaugh is one of the most ef-

fective in the circuit and
could give the Huskies trou.ble. At least Coach Anfenson
said, ''Our defensive secondary will have a real challenge:
And our defensive end play
must ·also improve if it is to
protect against
Bemidji's
power sweeps."
Physically, St. Cloud's biggest worry seems to be the availability of senior safety
man Ron Palmer from Fairmont who suffered that 'ankle
·injury against Mankato. Otherwise the Huskies appear to
be in their best shape
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According To Student Benefi-ts

$320,000 Apportioned By Activities Committee
Each year activity fees at
State amount to approximately $320,000 or one-third million dollars. Where and how
these funds are used is the responsibility of the Student Activities Committee which also
is in charge of policy making
and budgeting. The Student
Activities Committee is composed o_f eight faculty members and eight students head-

ed by Dean of Students, Dr.
Dale Patton.
Each year in January request forms are sent to those
organizations which may be
eligible for funds. Between
January and May the committee meets often to review
budgets and requests. Those
requests meeting require-,
ments are given a budget on
which to function for one year
-"It's a difficult and time-

consuming job," asserts Dean
of Women, Mrs. Patricia Potter, an SA member.
A main consideration in
alloting funds is determining
how much the total student
body will benefit. Budget
breakdown for this year is
as follows: athletics, $68,400
or 21.3 pet cent of the total;
entertainment including lectures, concerts, the Headley
Hall art gallery, La Homme

Dieu, and the · Fine Arts Festival, $41,585 or 12.6 per cent;
pill .dispensing and other
health services, $35,665 or I I
per cent; forensics, drama,
and other literary activities,
$17,840 or 5 per cent; music,
$2,142 or 3.7 per cent; regular social activities, $6,000
and Homecoming, $5,000 or
6.5 per cent; student organizations (Student Senate, sororities, fraternities, SPAN,

What's Happening Besides Homecoming?
Physical activities classes
The Aero Club will have a
scheduled for the second half special meeting Monday at
of fall quarter will commence 7 p.m. in Brown Hall 137.
Monday, acoording to Dr.
Gl(il~GI
John Kasper, physical educaGerhard Elston, a Luthertion department chairman.
. an layman, will speak on Viet
Bowling classes will meet Nam at the ecumenical worin Atwood, and all other ship service this Su_nday at
classes will meet in Halen beck
Hall for the first day.

GI GI GI GI

The Society of Engineering and Technology will meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Headley Hall 20.
Mr. John Raplinger, a personnel representative from
Donaldson
Manufacturing
Company, will show slides
· and speak about the Donaldson Company, its products
and employment possibilities.

Gl~GIGI

An organizational meeting for the Out-ing Club will
be held Thursday in Halenbeck Hall 235. Events such as
camp_ing, outdoor cookouts in
the wj nter, and other outsideand-t'nside ·activities will be
planned. Present Outing Club
members invite any intv.ested
SCS students to join.

Gl~GIGI

The Rev. Maurice Fetty
will be the guest of the Cof, fee Hour in Atwood Center
146 Tuesday. Rev. Fetty will
s·peak
on "Language Barriers." Coffee and cookies will
be served.

The Society for the Advancement of Management
will conduct a · special meeting Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in
Stewart Hall 210. Featured
speaker will be Mr. Carl F .
Nielsen, president of Dairy
Craft, Inc.

The SCSC Young Democrats (YDFL) will meet on
Tuesday in the Penny Room
of Atwood at 7 p.m. Warren
Johnson, Director of Field
Services, ·· will speak to the
club on the Friends and
Nei~hbors Drive.

Radio Guild, Aero Club,
Alumni Association, and the
Atwood Board of Governors,)
11.2 per cent; student publications, 17 per cent.
Other special accounts
such as Parents Day, New
Student Days, intramurals,
I.D. cards, and the Atwood
dedication receive $22,157 or
6.8 per cent. Talahi Lodge also receives $1,065. All appropriations comprise a grand
total of $321,076.68.
The committee Je.eis the
entire student body benefits
from entertainment, health
services, social activities, and
publications. Some special
entertainment for this year
includes a Homecoming concert by the "Sandpipers" and
a lecture by 1964 presidential
candidate, Barry Goldwater,
sponsored by the Atwood
Board of Governors, Lectures
and Forums Committee.

I

~~,~~-S•~;; piscopal The Air Force doesn'twantto

waste your Bachelor· of sc·1ence
~:;t~:~!!fs~~~a~:n::: Degree any more than you do.

t
siS
will~~s\n%:~a:i~r~\~:~t~:~
speak of her experiences
as a college instructor in Jor-

dan during the Arab-Israeli
war and saw some of the
fighting:

. B.Sc. Those letters have an impressive sound .
· But they won't be so impressive
_..;..._~---------■ if you get shunted off into some
obscure corner of industry after
you leave college. A forgotten man.
·
You want activity. You want to
get in there and show your stuff.
All right. How do you propose to
do it?
To
If you join the United States Air
Force you'll become an expert fast.

·
D a n C •I n g
Rock & Blues

The Air Force is like that. They
hand you a lot of responsibility fast.
Through Officer Training School
you ·get a chance to specialize
where you want ... in the forefront
of modern science and technology.
Suppose, for example, you
wanted to become a r:>ilot and serve
as aircraft commander on airplane
crews. · You'd plan missions and
insure that the aircraft is pre-fl ighted, inspected, loaded and equip-

ped for the assigned mission. You'll
be trained to fly exciting aircraft.
Just examples. There are so
many more.
Wouldn't it be pretty nice to enjoy officers' pay and privileges?
And serve your country, as well?
Also, you get retirement benefits,
· 30 days' paid vacation, medical
and dental care.
B. Sc. Very impressive letters.
Now, do something with them.

Rock Band
at

Fairgrounds ·eallroom
in St. Cloud
9:00 - 1:DO a.m.
This Coupon Plus 50'
Service Charge - Sat. Oct. 28

ADMIT ONE

7he, ook'WW ff) catc/1-

-the RoadRunner is at

';<)flt Plymotllh l>eale!S.
~>

"
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP-710
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

Name__ _ _--,-(p,...lea-~-p--,'-:'.int:-:--)---:--College·_ _ _ _ _ _ _Claso__ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

